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is of more concern to President TAPT
than the past party pledges.

——SenatorROOT’S answer to Governor

HUGHES’ objection to the income tax con.

interest of corporations has frequently
brought him to the verge ofabsurdity and

in this instance he seems to have fallen
into the pool.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

 

~—John Sebring Jr., has leased from
Lyon & Co., the livery stable formerly
occupied by A. Baum and will convert the
same into a garage with Willis E. Wion
in charge. They expect to conduct a

livery as they did last season and also do
a general garage business for local own-

ers and the traveling public.
———Im—

—Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Allan Sommerville,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Sommer-
ville, of Winburne, but formerly of Belle-
fonte, and Miss Elizabeth Sneddin, of
Arcadia. The Sneddins were formerly of

_ Philipsburg and Miss Sneddin for several

years was a teacher in the public schools
of that place.

~The Bellefonte Academy baseball
team opened the season in this place last

Friday afternoon in agame with the Pitts-

burg Tech team in which the visitors

were defeated by the overwhelming score

of 17to 1. On Saturday afternoon the
Academy played the University of Ver-

mont nine, who laid over here on their

way to State College, and were again

victorious by the score of 4 to 2. The

Academy team has every indication of

——Jt was a crowded house which

greeted The Thespians, of State College,

at Garman's last Friday night, and it was

the general verdict of those who were

present that they were a big success in

their presentation of “The Gay Soubrette."

‘The one thing that also added to the in

terest of the play was the fact that it was

written by H. L. Foster, who took the

leading part, and Mr. Downing, the di-

rector of The Thespians. Foster's danc-
ing and Armstrong's singing were of

course features of the entertainment, but

then every student who took part so com-
pletely filled in his subject that all are de-

serving of commendation and are entitled

to a justifiable amount of pride over the

success they achieved this year. With

the presentation of such entertainments

‘The Thespians will always be sure of a
good house when they come to Belle-
fonte.

1]. J. Dreese, of Lemont, who at the

election in February was chosen one of
the road supervisors of College township,
is starting out with a determination to

improve the roads of that section as much

as it is possible for him to do with the
money at his command. He has already

been instrumental in taking out a petition

for a state road from the eastern line of

State"College borough to the Benner town-
ship line, but knowing that it will be some

time before there isany certanity of such
a road being built he has gone to work

to put the road in good shape for the

coming summer. He now has a stone
crusher in operation crushing stone to fill

up the road where needed. These heex-

pects to cover with a dressing of clay

then round it off with the split-log road
drag, two of which he has had made for

‘use in his territory. Now if he follows

up the above good work by taking out the
breakers in the road and installing a sys-

tem of underground drainage he will be

doubly entitled to the commendation of
every driver of a vehicle. Mr. Dreese’s

good intentions, by the way, are such as

might be emulated by supervisors all over
the county.

rnA—

~—Just one week more and the fisher-
man will be in the height of his glory, as

the trout season opens next Friday.
Present indications do not point to a very
auspicious opening or a prolific season.
Fishermen who have been along the

streams aver that very few trout are to be
seen and, unless they are in hiding and

come out as the weather grows warmer

there is likelihood of the majority of fish-
ermen coming home empty-handed and

with only a big bundle of disappointment

for their trouble. Last fall a dozen or so
fine trout were to be seen daily in Spring
creek opposite this office but now not one
of the speckled beauties are in sight.
They have not been caught, of course,

and it is equally reasonable to suppose
that they have not died a natural death,
but they have disappeared and the only

solution is that they have gone either up
or down stream into deeper water, and
lucky will be the fisherman who succeeds

in enticing one or more of them onto his
hook. But whether the trout are scarce

or not, the usual number of fishermen

will very likely be out trying their luckin
one week from this morning, providing

the weather is at all favorable.

Louisa Prau,
last week's WATCHMAN was published a | wife of the venerable Riley Pratt, of Un-

C. Cheesman, of Washington, and at the had been in ill health for several years
request of the family and many old com- and her death was the result of a compli-
rades of the deceased the following very ' cation of diseases incident to her advanc-
complete historical sketch of Mr. Chees- ed age.

man is published: Her maiden name was Boyer and she

On March 25th, 1910, there passed from ‘was born in Carlisle on August 20th,
deathtolife the soul of Roland C. Chees_ | 1841, hence at the time of her death was

in Civil war was captain of ' gg voare 7 months and 12 days old. She
CompanyASoiVol. Inf ro | ws the last one of her father's family to

EE|tae [he fies Oe On January
Agton, aD, | 20th, 1850, she was married to Riley

Albert and W.Robertswereamong the | Pratt and for almost thirty yearsthe fam-
and, while his body reposes ily have lived in Unionville. Mrs. Pratt

a soldier's grave, his t still lives to was a member of the Presbyterianchurch
enthuse and encourage surviving com- ' and her whole life was a beautiful exam-
Tyerreed. ple of devotion to the cause of her Mas-
his beloved regiment. | ter and christian fellowship for all around
A the vegimental Teuliion at Williame. , yer, In addition to her husband her

port, Pa., 2nd, 1910, he remarked, death is mourned by the following chil-
rsstRfy and ot ory | dren: Howard R., of Baltimore; Frank

| W., of Ambridge; David R., Seth B., and
Miss Bessie, at home, and James A. a

forthe history and the means to pub- student at Princeton Theological Semi-
hose shoulders tle | Nary. The funeral was held on Tuesday

wr wiltlis san (afternoon from her late home. The

private | pastor, Rev. S. S. Bergen, of Petersburg,

Here-eniist. place. Burial was made in the upper
three years as a pri- cemetery at Unionville.

Pa. Vol. oe. | 1 i

EEa| CRAMER.—Miss Mary Cramer, only
26th, 1862,

for brave and meritorious conduct at g

noticeof the deathof thelate Maj. Roland | ionville, died last Saturday morning. She

| assisted by Dr. J. Allison Platts, of this |

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Cramer, :

 

Kan., and Edgar, of jersey Shore. Fun.

eral services will be held in the Christian
at Blanchard at ten o'clock on

chinist by trade. He was a resident of

this place a number of years and for a

time worked at the Nittany furnace and

at the Whiterock quarries. He was mar-
ried to Miss Ella Love who survives with
the following children: Wilbur and Mrs.
J. W. Morrison, of Bellefonte; Eva, May,
Harry and Charles, at home. He also

leaves the tollowing brothers and sisters:
W. G., of Spring Creek; Samuel, of Leech-
burg; J. R., of Apollo; H. E. and Mrs. J.
H. Sellers, of Ford City; Mrs. J. M. Brick-
er, of Bellefonte, and Mrs. Henry Lowery,
of State College. The remains were

, brought to Bellefonte on Monday after-
, noon and taken to Pleasant Gap where
the funeral services were held in the

Methodist church, after which burial was
made in the Pleasant Gap cemetery.

'  MARTZ—SMITH.—A wedding of especial

| interest to the people ot Centre county,
‘ occurred on Mondayafternoon, when Paul
{ R. Martz and Miss Mable Smith, both of
Pine Grove Mills, were united in mar-

 

Evga?

AvutomoOBILE NoTes.—Now that nice
weather ‘= here the automobile is abroad
in Bellefonte and Centre county more
numerous than last year, as is evidenced
by the number of new machines. Joe
Diehl, of Howard, last week received a

| new Mathewson Six machine, similar to
the one received earlier in the week by

Hugh N. Crider. Col. W. Fred Reynolds
has placed hisorder for a new Chadwick

roadster and is offering his Franklin road-
ster for sale. Hon. A. G. Morris went to
New York last Friday on a business trip
and while there negotiated for the pur-

chase of a new machine. His preference

appears to be the Cunningham, a seven

passenger, up-to-date car, and on which

delivery within thirty days is guaranteed.
The above with George A. Beezer, Dr. D,
G. Stewart, Thomas H. Harter and Will

Keichline's newdemonstratingcar,brought

to Bellefonte this spring, the season is
starting out verygood and the probability

is there will be a number of other new

machines brought here during the sum-
mer.
Landlord J. M. Cunningham is now

putting what little spare time he has try-
ing to the mysteries of operating

his a . On Sunday afternoon he

started out the pike for a little spin and
when he got as far as the toligate the ma-

chine stopped and no amount of coaxing

he could do would induce it to start

again. A telephone message to Beezer's
garage was responded to by Mr. Goss
and when he went out and examined the

EE Otteett

wr MS ug

~——It might be interesting to the peo-
ple of Bellefonte to know that one of the
stars of the Ben Greet players who will
be at State College tomorrow is Virginia
Rolette, an actress of unusual talent. She

ance of the fact that it is a rare treat to
see and hear her.

——At a recent meeting of the board
of management of the new Bickford Fire
Brick company it was decided to double
the present capacity of the plant at Cur-
wensville. The work will mean increas-
ing the size of the yard over three
hundred feet and the erection of eight
additional kilns. This would increase the
force of employees from two to four hun-
dred men. The Bickford plant is the
one in which a number of Bellefonters
are financially interested.

ee

——The new ambulance for the Belle-
fonte hospital has been quite conspicuous
on the streets since its formal presenta-
tion to that institution two weeks ago;
and the number of times it has been re-
quisitioned into use is evidence of the
judgment of those who saw the need of it
and worked to procure it. While it is un-
fortunate that anyone may be compelled
to be hauled in it to the hospital, when
such is the case, however,it is a satisfac.
tion to know they can be taken there
with as much comfort as possible.
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of Sandy Ridge, died in the Jefferson hos- riage. The ceremony was performed at

pital, Philadelphia, last Saturday, of ty- the Bethany Lutheran parsonage, 204
phoid fever. She had been located in | Third avenue, Altoona, by the bride's
Philadelphia for almost a year and some | former pastor, by the Rev. Ralph H. Berg-
time ago typhoid fever broke out in the stresser. The nuptial knot was tied at five
home at which she boarded and both the o'clock, the beautiful ritual of the Luth-

man and wife died. Miss Cramer also | eran church being used. The bride was

contracted the disease and was taken to ' dressed in a charming suit of amethyst

the hospital, but death ensued in several | cloth, with a large picture hat to match,

weeks. | The wedding will come as a pleasant sur-
She was only twenty-five years old and prise to their many friends, they having

had been teaching school for several | slipped quietly away on Monday morn-
years. She was a bright and intelligent ! ing without betraying their distination.
young woman and her death is deeply de- Mrs. Martz is well known throughout
plored by all who knew her. She was a Centre county, as well as in Altoona and

——The spring meeting of the Hunt-

member of the Methodist church and an

_ active worker in the same.

The remains were taken to her par-

ents home at Sandy Ridge on Sunday
from where the funeral was held on

Wednesday afternoon.

i i

ARMSTRONG.—~Another old soldier has

answered the last long roll in the person

of Isaac Armstrong, who died at his home
children remain to lament the loss of a at Lemont on Wednesday night. About
lovinghusbandad3kind ther,he | two months ago he was stricken with
ASSOC ! paralysis which left him in feeble health

SOmirade and a knightly gentleman.|io decling tas oen gradual unt the
I I end. He was born in Pennsvalley and

CARSON.—John M. Carson, a well known | was aboutsixty-five years old. He served

citizen of Centre county, died at the home during the Civil war and was a member
of his daughter, Mrs. Richard Houser, at ‘of the G. A. R. He was an upright, in-
Pleasant Gap,at 7.30 o'clock on Monday | dustrious gentleman. Surviving him are

morning. His death was the result of a i his wife and one daughter, Mrs. Harry

brief illness with grip and pleurisy and | Evey. He also leaves two sisters, Mrs.
was naturally quite a shock to those of | James Carson, of Bellefonte, and Mrs.

his friends who did not know of his ill- | Elizabeth Bouse, of Howard. He was a
ness. | member of the Presbyterian church and

He was born in Potter township and | Rev. W. K. Harnish will officiate at the
was 79 years and 8monthsold. During his | funeral which will be held tomorrow

life he worked at various places and oc- | (Saturday) morning, burial to be made in
cupations throughout the county. He | the Branch cemetery.
was a member of the Methodist church | I I

and an honest, upright gentleman, who  FRANK.—On Wednesday night of last

Major Cheesman was born in Centre
county,Pa., Apri 20th, 1839, and united in
marriage to Miss Eliza T. Hillibish, at Belle-
fonte Nov. 15th, 1864. His wife and three

was liked and esteemed by all who knew
him. Surviving him are the following

children: Mrs. Jacob Fleming, Bellefonte;
Mrs. Ellory Brown, Millheim; Walter, of

Ohio, and Mrs. Richard Houser, Pleasant

Gap. He also leaves two brothers and
one sister, namely: William, of Clear-

field; James, of Bellefonte, and Mrs.

James Armstrong, of Potters Mills.

The funeral was held at nine o'clock

on Wednesday morning. The services

were held in the Methodist church at |
Sprucetown and were conducted by Rev.|
C. C. Shuey, of Bellefonte, and Rev. D. A.
Sower, of Pleasant Gap. Burial was
made in the Sprucetown cemetery.

i ’ i :
WiLsoN.—Curtis H. Wilson, a former|

Centre countian, died at the home of his

brother, Robert K. Wilson, in Lock Haven,

last Saturday afternoon. Two years ago

he was stricken with paralysis but recov-

ered so as to be out and around, but a

second stroke last Saturday morning was

so severe that he died within three hours.

He was fifty-seven years old and was
born in Walkertownship, this county. For

a number of years he lived at Farrands-
ville, Clinton county, and seven years ago
went to Lock Haven and had since been

employed as clerk in various stores. His

brother, Robert K. Wilson, at one time

deputy sheriff of Centre county, is his

only survivor and the last of a family of

len children. Funeral services were held

at his late home on Tuesday afternoon
after which the remains were taken over

the Central Railroad of Pennsylvania to
Hublersburg for burial.

I i
MCFADDEN.—Miss Susan McFadden

died at the Bellefonte hospital at eight
o'clock on Tuesday morning following an
operation for bowel trouble. She was a
daughter of the late Mrs. Ellen McFad-

den and was born at Butler about fifty

years ago. When a child she was strick-

en ‘with infantile paralysis which not
only paralyzed both her legs but left her

a hopeless cripple. Notwithstanding that

fact she was always bright and cheerful

and bore her affliction with the utmost
patience. She is survived by the follow-|
ing brothers and sister: JohnandJames,
of Pittsburg; Mrs. Edward McNevin, of |
Wilkesbarre, and Dennis, of Bellefonte.

Funeral services were held at St. John’s

Catholic church yesterday morning after
which the remains were taken to Butler

'

  
week Jacob Frank died at his home in

| Madisonburg of diseases incident to his

advanced age, which was 72 years and 8
months. He was born in Brush valley

. where he spent almost his entire life. He

! is survived by his wifeand two daughters,

| Mrs. Mary Frain and Mrs. Annie Royer,
both of Altoona. He also leaves three
brothers and one sister, namely: Philip,
of Potter township; Noah, living in

| Schuylkill county; Henry, whose where-

abouts is unknown, and Mrs. Sarah Wolf,

of Sugar valley. Rev. McLaughlin as-
sisted by Rev. Haney conducted the fun-

eral services which were held on Satur-
day,burial being made in the Madisonburg
cemetery. :

i
RaNDOLPH.—Following a months ill

ness with a complication of diseases Wil-

liam Washington Randoiph died at his
home at Pine Grove Mills on Sunday. He

was born at McAlevy's Fort, and was

forty-five years of age. His youth was

spent on the farm and later he learned

thecarpenter trade and anumber of years
ago located at Pine Grove Mills, wherehe
had lived since. In 1888 he was united

in marriage to Miss Lizzie Davis who

survives with seven children; he also

leaves his mother, two brothers and two

sisters. The funeral was held on Tues-

day afternoon, Rev. Harnish, of the Pres
byterian church officiating. The remains
were taken to McAlevy's Fort for inter-
ment.

I I
MELCHER.—Mrs. Christian Melcher died

at the homeof her son, Henry Melcher,
at Wilkinsburg, on Monday of last week,

aged eighty-five years. She had been in
feeble health for months and her death
was the result of a general breaking

down. She was born in Taylor township
and lived there all her life until a few

years ago when she went to Wilkinsburg
to spend her last dayswith her son. Sur.
viving her arethree sons and three daugh-
ters. The remains were taken to Hannah
where the funeral was held last Thurs-
day, burial beimg made in the Mt. Pleas.
ant cemetery.

I i
SHAW.—John B. Shaw, a well known

resident of Blanchard, died at an early
hour on Tuesday morning, of paralysis,
following a long illness. He was seventy-
four years old and is survived by his wife
and three sons, as follows: RobertShaw, for interment. of McKeesport; James, of Coffeyville,

has a host of friends. She is an accom-

plished young lady and very popular

wherever she is known. The groom is

| an expert penman and engraver and has
‘a bright future. After a brief wedding
| tour they will return temporarily to Pine

' Grove Mills, but in the near future will

| take up their residence permanently at
Columbus, Ohio.

STEVENS—SLOEY.— On Monday Har-

old A. Stevens, of Reading, who the past

winter has been a student at the Belle-

fonte Academy, and Miss Anna May

| Sloey went to Lock Haven where they

were quietly married at the parsonage of

St. Paul's Episcopal church by the rector,

Rev. Lewis Nichols. The young couple

returned to Bellefonte on Monday and
announced their marriage, which natural.

ly created considerable surprise among

their friends. The bride is a printer by

trade and for some months past has been

operator of the linotype machine in the

Centre Democrat office. Mr. Stevens left

the Academy on Tuesday for his home in

Reading where he will go to work under

his father, who holds a position on the

Reading railroad, and will ‘be joined by
his wife later.

WEAVER—FETTERHOFF. — On Tuesday

Clarence Weaver, of Linden Hall, and

Miss Grace Fetterhoff, of Centre Hall,

went to Altoona where they were united

in marriage at the parsonage of Bethany

Lutheran church by the pastor, Rev.
Ralph Bergstresser. They then left on

a brief wedding trip which is being spent

with friends in Pittsburg and Uniontown.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. N. C.
Fetterhoff, of Centre Hall, and is a most

estimable young woman. The bridegroom

is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver,

of Linden Hall, and is one of the coun-

ty's well knownschool teachers,having had

charge of the Baileyville High school the
past winter. Both young people are well

known and popular and have the best

wishes of the WATCHMAN for their future

happiness.

DOLAN—GARBRICK.—! Dolan and
Miss Iva Garbrick, both of Jacksonville,
came to Belleforite on Thursday morning
of last week and were quietly married by

justice of the peace W. H. Musser, in his
office in the Crider building.

—Fifty sets ofsingle harnessat reduc-

ed prices at the old reliable saddlery of
James Schofield, Bellefonte.

GOOer

~The Bucknell Academy baseball team
will be here tomorrow (Saturday) and,
weather permitting, will play the Belle-

fonte Academy on Hughes field in the

forenoon. Game will be called at ten

o'clock sharp. This will be another

chance to see a good game and a large
crowd should be on the grounds to see it
and cheer the Bellefonte boys to victory,

——Wilbur F. Harris, of Harrisburg,
has again embarked in the newspaper
business, this time as general manager of
the Carlisle Printing company, which pub-

lishes the Carlisle Evening Herald and the
American Volunteer. Ten years orso ago

Mr. Harris was the editor and manager
of the Daily News and Republican in this

place when those papers were leased by
former Governer Hastings from the late
E. T. Tuten, and proved himself as ver.

satile with the pen asheis fluent in speech.

His close interest in politics and the gen-
eral affairs of the day are qualifications
which naturally incline him to newspaper

work and he will undoubtedly prove suc-
cessful in his new position.

     

—— -

 

An advertisement in the WATCH-
MAN always pays. 

machine he discovered that Mr. Cur-

ningham had failed to turn on the gas and

naturally without fuel the machine would
not work.

Mrs. H. W. Tate is taking lessons from
her husband in learning how to run the

doctor's automobile and she appears to be

succeeding fairly well; though not yet

adept enough to enter as a driver ina

speed contest or automobile race. With

a little more practice, however, she will
be able to handle the throttle with com-
parative ease and confidence.

The annual meeting of the Bellefonte

Motor club will be held at the Brockerhoff
house at 8:30 o'clock next Monday even-

ing. It will be an important meeting in ;
many respects and every member should |
be present. The election of officers for

the ensuing year will be held and there |

will be several committee reports of |
especial interest. Following the meeting |
a banquet and smoker will be enjoyed by |
the members. i
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OFFICERS ELECTED BY MISSIONARY |
SOCIETY.—At the closing session of the |

Woman's Foreign Missionary society,

held in this place last Thursday after-
noon, Mrs. M. H. Wilson, of this place, |
who had been recording secretary of the |
society eversince it was organized, thirty- |

five years ago, tendered her resignation, '

but as she has always been so devoted to .
the cause of missions and the work of
this society she was made a member of

the advisory committee. The full list of

officers elected is as follows: |

President, Miss S. R. Lowrie, Warriors-

mark; vice president, (only change), Mrs.
Samuel Barber, of Curwensville, to suc- |
ceed Mrs. James Haworth, of Philipsburg, !
resigned; recording secretary, Mrs. H.:

R. Smith, Altoona; corresponding secre-

tary, Miss C. W. Stewart, Spruce Creek; *

ingdon Presbytery will be held in the
Presbyterian church in this place, next
Monday and Tuesday, beginning with the
session Monday evening and continuing
all day on Tuesday. In addition to the
regular routine business of thePresbytery
a feature which will be of special interest
to the people of Bellefonte and Centre
county will be a memorial meeting on
Tuesday afternoon in memory ofthe late
Dr. William Laurie, D. D, LL. D, and
James Harris, who for years was an elder

| and leading member of the Bellefonte
church. The full program for the meet-
ing was published in the WATCHMAN
three weeks

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

The long looked for rain came Tuesday even-

J. H. Miller and Thomas Glenn are among the
sick this week.

Mrs. Ross Gilliford, of Altoona, is visiting the
home of her youth here.

Clifford Close, a trusted fireman on the Pennsy.
is down for a few days’ rest.

J. H. Williams and wife spent Saturday at the
home of J. C. Gilliland, at Oak Hall.

W.S. Tate is arranging to build a new barn
this season. I. L. Burwell has tke job.

Hon. J. W. Kepler is having his home beautified
with a fresh coatof paint and new paper.

Harvey Kennedy spent the early part of the
week at the parental home at Sandy Ridge.

T. C. Herringer, of Stone valley, was a Sunday
visitor at the Adam Smith home on the Branch.

Mrs. Walter Woods, of Cleveland, O., is here
visiting at Dr. G. H. Woods’ home on the corner.

Charles Corl is nursing a broken leg he got by a
fall from the roof of the Pine Hall school house
last week.

After finishing a very successful term of teach.
ing at the Branch, Miss Ella McGirk left for her
home in Altoona Saturday.

Wm. Mitterling, the popular cow buver. of Cen-
tre Hall, bought some fresh cows here on Tues
day for the Philadelphia markets.

secretaries of Young People's societiesi B. Tanger, O. E. Stover, Wm. Smith, Arthur
and bands,MissAnna Fisher, Huntingdon; | Auman Clark Herman, of State College
Miss Grace Burket, Tyrone; secretary of Lodge, 1. 0. O. F., were here Saturday evening.

literature, Mrs. F. B. Reed, Clearfield; ' Joh" H. Bailey is receiving congratulations over
* the arrival of a little son, that came on flitting

treasurer, Miss S. D. Morrow, Tyrone; | day, April 1st. Both mother and babe are doing
advisory committee, consisting of charter ' nicely.

members of the society, Mrs. N. D., John Reed sold his farm last week and will sell
Orbison, Bellefonte; Mrs. J. Dorris, Hunt- | his stock and implements today (Friday.) He

William Woods, Huntingdon, and Mrs.

M. H. Wilson, Bellefonte. |
—————A i

DisasTROUS FIRE AT HOWARD.—The |
borough of Howard had the most disas-

trous fire on Tuesday night it has had in

years in the total destruction ofthe How-
ard canning factory. The fire, which is
generally believed to have been of in-
cendiary origin, broke out about two

o'clock but when discovered the flames

had already gained such headway that it

was impossible to save either the build-

ing or any of the contents. All the ma-

chinery was so badly damaged as to be
rendered worthless for anything but scrap

iron. The company had a small unsold

stock of canned goods on hand as well as
a good supply of new cans, all of which
were destroyed.

The canning factory cost to build and

equip sixteen thousand dollars and the

stock on hand was valued at zbout two

thousand dollars, so that the total loss is
in the neighborhood of eighteen thous-
and dollars, with but six thousand
dollars insurance. The factory has

been idle over a year, as it was not ope-

rated at aii last year and no plans had

been made to run it this year, so that it
will hardly be rebuilt.
A]

Marriage Licenses.

Evan L. Jones and Florence A. Glover,

both of Philipsburg.
Samuel R. Frank, of Philipsburg, and

Carrie Perks, of Osceola.
Huston R. Shuey,of Lemont, and Sarah

A. Stover, Boalsburg. t
John D. Homan and Margaret E. Mit-

terling, both of Centre Hall.
Alberto Alehere and Mano Sulberto,

both of Bellefonte.
Paul R. Martz and M. Iloe Smith, both

of Pine Grove Mills.

Fdward A. Thompson and Marie E.|
Green, both ofBellefonte.
Park R. Homan and Nannie B. Stone,

both of State Coilege.
Percy R. Walker, of Howard, and Jane

 

  M. Huntingdon, of Blanchard.

ingdon; Mrs. S. M. Ross, Altoona; Mrs, | Will flit to Graysville, where he and his good wife
will enjoy a well deserved rest.

Samuel Mattern on Monday leased the black.
smith shop at Graysville and will make the sparks
fly and run it on his own hook,just having learned
his trade with W. S. Bailey, at State College,

The recently elected officers of the Pennsvalley
Lodge, No. 276, I. O. O. F., were duly installed
last Saturday evening by district deputy grand
master GeorgeGraham, of State College, as fol-
lows: Noble grand, Henry Elder; vice grand, E.
C. Musser; secretary, D. S. Peterson: R, S.to N-
G., A. S. Walker: L.S.to N. G., J. E. Bressler;
warden, W. H. Goss; conductor, J. W. Fry; R. S.
S., W. A. Moyer; S.S.S., A. S. Bailey: chaplain,
Dr. R. M. Krebs; R.S.to V. G., C. H. Meyers;
L.S. to V. G., H. M. Walker; inside guard, Harry
McCracken; outside guard, E. T. Parsons: trus-
tee, W. H. Fry.
 

MissTheresa Rachau spent a week with Mrs.
Stuart Ripka and son, of Georgesvalley.

Mrs. Lester Bower and daughter, of Howard,
are visiting Mrs. C. P. Long and Mrs. Rachau.

Mrs. Hattie Ulrich, after a successful operation
at the Bellefonte hospital, returned home last
week.

Charles Dale, of Romola, spent Saturday and
Sunday here, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Rachau.

After an absence of three weeks Dr. Lieb re.
turned home on Monday last. The family will
follow in a few days.

There were quite a number of removals and
changes in our town on moving day. Still we
have a few vacant dwellingsleft over.

Our sick—Mrs. Sue Hering and Mrs. Maggie
Donachy, are on the mend. Mrs. Jane Nofsker
and Mrs. Runkie are not improving any.

C. H. Long, having finished a course of hook-
keeping at the Williamsport Commercial college,
returned home on Saturday of last week. He will
now enter into active business on the “Hill.”

Mrs. G. W. Wolfe, having recently changed her
millinery parlors from the east side of her resi-
dence to the large rooms in the west, has fitted
them up very handsomely and introduced several
conveniences. The change is a decided improve-
ment. Mrs, Wolfe makes a display of radiantly
beautiful hats, Parisian and Fifth avenue crea-
tions. The most fastidious women cannot com-
plain of the styles. They are unmistakably
charming, graceful in line, offer a wide variety of
choice and most attractive in their trimmings. In
shape the spring hats are no longer ridiculous ex-
aggerations. Mrs. Wolfe remarked that rough
fancy straws in colors would be in vogue, with
Leghorn as the favorite. Since her opening days
the parlors have been thronged with anxious
sight-seers.

 


